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Luxury 4 bedroom alpine styled chalets
Located in the exclusive Super Borovets zone
Just meters from the planned ski lift & golf course
Fully furnished and ready for the ski season
Facilities include indoor pool, sauna, jacuzzi,
bar, bistro & mini market

Chalet Kozel - 4 bedroom ski chalet, Borovets
PRICE: €170,000 fully furnished
Set at 1300m overlooking the Rila mountains and the local ski pistes, Chalet Kozol is a luxury 4 bedroom
chalet located in Borovets ski resort. The ski chalet was completed in 2010 to a high standard using the
best of local and imported materials. The chalet carefully combines the use of natural stone, glass and
wood to create a modern but cosy home.
The total built area is 151m2 over three levels. The accommodation includes 4 cosy bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, an open plan living and dining area on the top floor with stunning mountain and forest views,
a private sauna and storage areas. The chalet faces south west to maximise sun on the terraces.
The chalet has been fully furnished by it current owners to a luxury level with many extra including
natural wood floors, underfloor heating in certain areas, granite worktops, quality appliances, upgraded
lighting, luxury curtains and solid wood furniture. The chalet price includes all furniture including electrical
appliances and tvs. If certain furniture items are not required this can be discussed.
Chalet Kozel is part of the gated complex Chamkoria Chalets which comprises of chalets and apartments
located 10 minutes from Borovets. The chalet offers amazing views of the Rila mountains and the ski
pistes of Borovets. The onsite facilities include;
•

24hr reception & security

•

Spa center with indoor swimming pool, sauna and jacuzzi.

•

Mini-market

•

Bistro & Bar offering local and international cuisine

•

Ski bus and shuttle to Borovets

•

Ski wardrobe

Chalet Kozel has a perfect location with views towards the mountains and forest. Imagine waking up to
this view every morning

Borovets is the oldest and most famous mountain resort in Bulgaria. Situated on the northern slopes of
the Rila Mountain at an altitude of 1350 meters, the resort enjoys a breathtaking location huddled
amongst age-old pine forests right at the foot of Mount Musala (2925 m), the highest peak on the
Balkans.

Location
Chalet Kozel is located in the exclusive Bulgarian mountain resort of Borovets. Being so close to Sofia
makes Borovets the most assessable resort in Bulgaria. At just 67 km from Sofia airport, Borovets can be
reached in less than 1 hour by car. In winter Borovets is very popular with European skiers due to its
excellent pistes and easy access. Its location close to Sofia also makes it popular in summer when the
wealthy Sofianites like to escape the heat of the city and head for a cooling break in the mountains.
When you arrive in Borovets you will find Chalet Kozel located in the beautiful forested area known as
Bialata Poliana. This area is earmarked for luxury chalets and hotels as part of the Super Borovets
development plans. The Chamkoria Chalets development is located just meters from the planned Super
Borovets ski lift and 18-hole mountain golf course. The combination of skiing and golf right on your
doorstep, make this a true all season resort and a superb investment location.

Floorplans
The chalet has 4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms spread over three floors. The layout is designed to maximize
the amazing mountain views. To help this, the main living areas are located on the top floor which has
floor to ceiling windows.
Ground Floor Layout

z

Entrance hall area with under
floor heating

z

Private Sauna

z

King size bedroom with ensuite and doors to garden

z

Second double or twin
bedroom

z

Storage for skis and
equipment under stairs

z

Stairs to first floor

z

Twin bedroom to rear

z

King size bedroom to front
with en-suite and balcony
overlooking the garden

z

Main bathroom

z

Picture window in the hall area

z

Stairs to top floor

z

Solid wood fitted kitchen with
granite worktops

z

Dining area

z

Lounge with open fireplace

z

Extra height ceilings with
wooden beams & paneling

z

Floor to ceiling windows with
views to mountains

z

Balcony overlooking the
garden and mountains.

First Floor Layout

Second Floor Layout
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For more details and the latest availability please contact us on
info@conceptbulgaria.com

